
 

 

8 But you will receive power 
when the Holy Spirit has come 
upon you; and you will be my 

witnesses in Jerusalem,  
in all Judea and Samaria, and to 

the ends of the earth.” 
Acts 1:8 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
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A covenant network of congregations in mission: 
We are the Body of Christ gifted and called in covenant together as Disciples of Christ 

to be centers of transformation on the new mission frontier of our own communities 
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Christian Church in Ohio 
D   I   S   C   I   P   L   E   S       O   F       C   H   R   I   S   T 

 

Values and Seeds of Vision 
A covenant network of congregations in mission: 

We are the body of Christ gifted and called in covenant together as Disciples of Christ  
to be centers of transformation on the new mission frontier of our communities. 

 

Strengthening Relationships and Building Networks 
Leadership Development 

Congregational Transformation and Evangelism 
 

In covenant together, we are gifted and called to become a true community, by 
 Building trust through open clear communication. 

 Listening to one another’s hopes and dreams. 

 Caring for one another in times of joy and pain. 

 Sharing our transformation experiences of Jesus Christ with our communities around us. 

 Maintaining the highest level of ethical integrity. 

 Helping to network our congregations’ effective ministries with one another. 

 Offering up assistance in discerning the gifts, calling, and unique missional opportunities 
of each other, and facilitate leader development and educational opportunities. 

 Finding ways to empower gifts of individuals, established clergy and laity as mission 
team leaders, and equipping them with the resources to do ministry. 

 Taking advantage of the best communication tools available as they develop. 
 

Because we are centers for transformation, striving to embody deep  
Christian Spirituality and seeking communication we will; 

 Center our life together around the Lord’s Table, affirming its power to bring God’s 
children together in unity and diversity. 

 Focus on vital, engaged worship in its variety of forms and in all of our gatherings. 

 Develop growing faith through training, mentoring and service in congregations. 

 Engage stewardship in priorities and planning 

 Create mission experiences as opportunities for spiritual growth 

 Strive for openness to the work of the Holy Spirit encouraging innovation and 
pioneering. 

 

On a new mission frontier, led by a passion for justice, we will. 
 Be an anti-racist, pro-reconciling church; continue to grow in faithfulness to the Gospel. 

 Value local mission as inseparable from evangelism. 

 Re-establish evangelism as a primary calling, in affirmation that our faith is desperately 
needed by the people of our communities. 

 Hold each other accountable to Christ’s Great Commission to bear the Gospel in our 
world with integrity and authenticity 

 Commit to the inclusion of all people, without exception, in the life, functioning, and 
governance of the Church. 
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Evaluation                           
An evaluation survey will be emailed out to all participants the week after the 
event.  Please take a few minutes and complete these brief questionnaire.  



Regional Assembly Schedule 2016 
 

Thursday, October 13th 

 
5:30pm  Registration Opens       Narthex 

7:00   Prayer Stations        Chapel 

7:15   Music starts in preparation for Worship    Fellowship Hall 

7:30   Opening Worship Service      Fellowship Hall 

After Worship  Music, Fellowship & Refreshments     Fellowship Hall 

 

Friday, October 14th 
 
8:00am  Registration Opens       Narthex 

9:00am  MissionFirst        Sanctuary 

10:00   Break 

10:30   Empowered for Mission      Sanctuary 

12:00pm  Break for Lunch       See Room List 

1:00   Onsite Missions 

2:00 Experiential Moments       See Room List 
    Guided Meditation, Praying in Color, Dance… 

3:00   Empowered for Justice      Sanctuary 

5:00   Break for Dinner 

6:00   State of the Regional Church Discussion Forum   Room 15 

      with the Regional Church Council  

   & Regional Pastor and President, Bill Edwards 

6:30   Youth Gather        Narthex 

7:00   Worship        Sanctuary  

After Worship  Youth leave for Lock-In at Saint Andrew Christian Church 

 

Saturday, October 15th 
 
8:00am  400 Meter Fun Run for Children 12 and under 

9:30   Moments of Remembrance and Celebration    Sanctuary 

10:00   Empowered for Outreach      Santuary 

11:30   Sending Forth for Mission 
       Onsite Backpacks, NNEMAP, Habitat for Humanity,   See Room List 

    and projects at Camp Christian 
3:30pm  Cookout         Camp Christian 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Regional Assembly Area Assignments – NWCC 

 

Registration  Narthex outside sanctuary 

Resource Displays Room 5 

Children’s Rooms 

  Nursery and Toddlers  Nursery and Toddler rooms 

  Preschool   Room 8 

  Elementary   Room 6 

Food Pantry Outreach Project  Room 13 

Backpacks Assembly Outreach  Room 10 

Habitat for Humanity Build   West Parking Lot 

Prayer Center     Chapel 

Guided Meditation    Chapel 

Line Dancing     Fellowship Hall 

Praying in Color    Gathering space tables 

Yoga      Room 17 

Conversation with Dr. Edwards and Regional Church Council Room 15 (CYF room) 

Food Trucks     West Parking Lot 

Pre-ordered Meals    Fellowship Hall 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Mission Opportunities at Regional Assembly 
  
At Northwest Christian Church, there will be projects for: 

o Thanksgiving Backpacks 
o NNEMAP Food Pantry 
o Habitat for Humanity – Saturday Only – Building Sheds 

  
And a group will head out to work at Camp Christian on Saturday too! 
 
There are some further details about the NNEMAP below and the Backpacks on the next page. 
 

 
 

NNEMAP Food Pantry Project 
(NNEMAP = Near Northside Emergency Material Assistance Program) 
  
     NNEMAP is cooperative ministry distributing food to needy residents of Columbus including 
Grandview, Upper Arlington and other nearby neighborhoods.  Established in 1969, NNEMAP 
has become one of the largest food pantries in Franklin County serving more than 18,000 people 
annually. 
  
     The pantry distributes approximately 3,000 pounds of food each week to its clients.  Although 
NNEMAP receives significant food donations from many sources, the Mid-Ohio Food Bank is the 
main source of supply.  In addition, grocery drivers help broaden the variety of food available 
helping NNEMAP to provide healthy and nutritious food to families. 
  
     Northwest Christian Church, (as well as other area Congregations,) donate food throughout 
the year and have special projects for people to prepare food portions. They also have annual 
collections for grooming kits and provide volunteers at the pantry.  Church members also serve 
on the NNEMAP Board of Directors.  
 
     There will be a hands on mission project for NNEMAP at Northwest Christian Church 
immediately following the Saturday morning worship service at the Regional Assembly. 
 
 

For more information about NNEMAP, please visit their website at www.nnemappantry.org 
 

 

  

 

http://www.nnemappantry.org/


 

Thanksgiving Backpack Program 
Regional Assembly Mission Project Opportunity 

 

     In the Columbus City School District alone, approximately 85% of students are on free or reduced lunch. 

When students miss school for extended holiday breaks, that means many of these children are missing meals 

altogether because of food insecure households, or the inability to use the stove/oven for various reasons. Second 

Chance Christian Church is asking for your help in feeding children during the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday. 
 

 

     This year, with your help, we will prepare 60 backpacks filled with "kid friendly" meals for students in the 

Columbus School District. We are asking you to use the chart below to find the items to bring to the Regional 

Assembly of the Christian Church in Ohio held October 13-15th.  
 

 

     There will also be an onsite mission project opportunity to sort and stuff the backpacks immediately following 

the Saturday morning worship service at the Regional Assembly. For any questions about this project, or for 

information on how to make monetary donations towards this project, please contact Pastor Trayce Stewart 

at secondchancepastor@gmail.com or at 216-570-6242. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are age… You should bring… And… 

Age 0-19 1 book bag + Applesauce or Jell-O (non-

refrigerated) 

Age 20-39 1 book bag + Juice Boxes  

Age 40-49 1 book bag + Fruit Snacks or Individual Bags 

Chips 

Age 50-59 1 book bag + Easy Mac, Chef Boy-R-Dee, 

Soup 

Age 60-69 1 book bag +  Pop Tarts, Granola Bars, 

Oatmeal 

Age 70+ 1 book bag + Individual Fruit Cups 

 

mailto:secondchancepastor@gmail.com
tel:216-570-6242


 

I was thirsty and you gave me drink…. 
I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me. 

—Matthew 25:35, 25:40 
 
Most of us have water bottles in our homes, so we can easily take fresh, clean water wherever 
we go.  As you refresh yourself, know that you are blessed.   
 

 783 million people do not have access to clean water and almost 2.5 billion do not have access 
to adequate sanitation. (Source: UN) 

 

 11% of the world’s population still doesn’t have access to clean drinking water. (Source: UN) 
 

 In Africa alone, people spend 40 billion hours every year walking for water.  Women and 
children usually bear the burden of water collection, walking miles to the nearest sources, 
which is unprotected and likely contaminated. (Source: Charity Water)  

 

 In rural Cambodia, only about 1 out of every 2 people has access to drinking water that is free 
of disease and pollution.  (Source: UN) 

 
 
What if you could help a community build wells, cisterns or  
create a clean water delivery or hygiene system? 

YOU CAN!!! At Regional Assembly, The Christian Church in Ohio is participating 
in Week of Compassion’s “Wine to Share… Water for All” program.  This 
summer campers at Camp Christian were given water bottles to take 
home and fill with coins.  We encourage all churches to bring/send 
the coins (and more) to Regional Assembly, October 13-15 @ 
Northwest Christian Church in Columbus. 
 
 
 
  

http://www.weekofcompassion.org/wine-to-water/
http://www.weekofcompassion.org/wine-to-water/
http://www.ccinoh.com/other-pages/regional-assembly.aspx


Congo Partnership 
Christian Church (DOC) in Ohio-- Community of the 

Disciples of Christ in Congo (Boyeka District) 

 

 
Prayer Shawl made by Central Christian 

Church-Kettering, Ohio and presented to our 
Partners- The ladies in the top picture are: from L to 

R:  Louise Bennett, Emily Giles, Lourdes Giles, 
Jane Bernard, Nancy Tossey, Carol Dooley, 
Claudia McCall. (Not pictured are: Lou Ann Moody, 
and Ann O'Diam 

How can your church 

participate in the 

partnership? 

 Commit to pray for The 

Boyeka District churches 

each week 

 

 Learn about the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo 

www.globalministries.org/Africa-

Democratic_Republic_of_Congo 

 

 Participate in the “Cell Out” 

on October 19, 2016 

www.congoweek.org 

 

 Use the Journey  to the 

Congo VBS curriculum 

www.discipleshomemissions.org 

Family and Children’s Ministries- 

Kids to Kids Vacation Bible 

School Curricula 

 

 Visit the Congo with the 

Region in 2017- 

Contact the Regional Office for 

more information- 

(614) 433-0343

http://www.globalministries.org/Africa-Democratic_Republic_of_Congo
http://www.globalministries.org/Africa-Democratic_Republic_of_Congo
http://www.congoweek.org/
http://www.discipleshomemissions.org/
javascript:void(0)


History & Geography
1. Congo is located in the heart of Africa straddling the equator.
2. Congo is bordered by nine other countries and is the size of Western Europe with a population of 70 million people.
3. The lingua franca is French however four major languages (Lingala, Kikongo, Tshiluba, and Swahili) are spoken among more than 250 ethnic groups.
4. Congo’s Ishango Bones, a binary counting system and lunar calendar, are among the oldest mathematical artifacts in the world, dating to 20,000 BC. 
5. The Kongo empire reigned during the period of African enslavement and prior to the Colonization era.
6. Congo was given to King Leopold II of Belgium at the 1884/85 Berlin Conference. 
7. King Leopold II ruled Congo as his own personal property for 23 years (1885 – 1908) during which time approximately 10 million Congolese perished.
8. As a result of international grassroots pressure, King Leopold II had to relinquish ownership of the Congo to the Belgian state in 1908 and Belgium ruled as a 
colonial power until 1960. 

The Tragedy
1. It is estimated that nearly six million people have died as a result of conflict and conflict related causes in the Congo since 1996.  
Congo ranks consistently near the bottom of the UN Human Development Index, in spite of its enormous natural wealth.  
2. Hundreds of thousands of women have been raped as weapon of war.
3. Eighty percent of the population lives on 30 cents or less per day.
4. The international community is systematically looting Congo’s spectacular wealth.

The Potential
1. Congo’s people represent its greatest potential with a population of 70 million, half under the age of 18.
2. Congo is a storehouse of strategic minerals  - cobalt, copper, zinc, gold, diamond, silver, magnesium, germanium, uranium, coltan, petroleum and many other 
resources.
3. Congo possesses 64 percent of the world’s reserve of coltan (a mineral found in cell phones and other electronic devices).
4. Congo has 34 percent of world’s cobalt and 10 percent of its copper.
5. Congo is a part of the second largest rainforest in the world, which is vital in the fight against climate change.
6. Congo has the hydro capacity to provide electricity for the entire African continent, southern Europe and parts of the Middle East.
7. Congo has the agricultural capacity to feed all of Africa.

Politics
1. Congo obtained independence from Belgium on June 30, 1960 under the elected leadership of Prime Minister Patrice Emery Lumumba who was summarily 
assassinated within months by Western powers and Congolese sycophants.
2. Pursuant to Lumumba’s assassination, the United States installed and backed dictator Joseph Desire Mobutu for over three decades.
3. U.S. allies, Rwanda and Uganda invaded the Congo twice (1996 & 1998) which resulted in the removal of Mobutu in 1997 and the unleashing of the deaths of nearly 
six million.
4. The overthrow of Mobutu resulted in the installation of Laurent Desire Kabila in 1997, who was assassinated in 2001 and followed by his son Joseph Kabila who is still 
in power  after elections in 2006 and 2011. The next presidential elections will take place in 2016.

CoNTACT US FoR MoRE INFoRMATIoN
1629 K Street | NW   Ste 300  | Washington, DC 20006 | Phone: 202-584-6512 | Fax: 775-371-1064 | info@friendsofthecongo.org | friendsofthecongo.org



         

Ohio Congregations in the Top 20% Giving to   
Disciples Mission Fund in 2016 

 

*** 

First Christian Church ~ Wadsworth      First Christian Church ~ Wauseon 

Disciples Christian Church ~ Hamilton      South Side Christian Church ~ Lima 

Central Christian Church ~ Warren      First Christian Church ~ Zanesville 

Disciples Christian Church ~ Cleveland      Central Christian Church ~ Wooster 

Northwest Christian Church ~ Columbus      First Christian Church ~ Medina 

Clyde Christian Church ~ Clyde       First Christian Church ~ Niles 

*** 

Mount Healthy Christian Church ~ Mount Healthy 

Washington Avenue Christian Church ~ Elyria 

Gender Road Christian Church ~ Canal Winchester 

Harmony Springs Christian Church ~ Uniontown 

Bailey Road Christian Church ~ Cuyahoga Falls 

Good Shepard Christian Church ~ Macedonia 

    Mantua Center Christian Church ~ Mantua 

New Horizons Christian Church ~ Akron 

Disciples Christian Church ~ Youngstown 

First Christian Church ~ Bowling Green 

Karl Road Christian Church ~ Columbus 

*** 

First Christian Church ~ Cuyahoga Falls    First Christian Church ~ Wilmington 

First Christian Church ~ Mansfield     First Christian Church ~ Newton Falls 

Lordstown Christian Church ~ Warren    Champion Christian Church ~ Warren 

First Christian Church ~ Lisbon     First Christian Church ~ Bellefontaine 

Bazetta Christian Church ~ Cortland    First Christian Church ~ Cambridge 

Central Christian Church ~ Coshocton        First Christian Church ~ Paulding 

Central Christian Church ~ Marion      First Christian Church ~ Ravenna 

 
“Thank you. Sometimes we just don’t say it often enough. I want to make sure you know how much I – and all 

the ministries of the Church – appreciate your congregation’s support of Disciples Mission Fund. I pray you will 

continue your faithful service and giving through both special day offerings and budgeted gifts to Disciples 

Mission Fund.” - The Rev. Dr. Sharon E. Watkins, General Minister and President 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   Akron, New Horizons Christian Church 
                                                                   Bellefontaine, First Christian Church 
                                                                   Hamilton, Disciples Christian Church 
                                                                   Perry, Perry Christian Church 
                                                                   Sean & Elizabeth Jewell Becker  
                                                                   Cynthia & Paul Klingemier-Sentgeorge    

  Bruce & Jean Ansley              Mary Arnold 
  Matt & Rachel Bendel      Natalie Bendel 

       Charles Bentley      Eric & Penney Bentley 
                                                                   Albert Bentley, Jr                                      Steve & Julie Bentley 
                                                                   Robert Bernard                                         Jon Bernard 
                                                                   David Bernard       Layda Blake 
                                                                   Bill & Tina Blanchong                               Harrison & Deborah Bolen 
                                                                   Albert & Yvonne Brantley                         Bill & Mary Jo Bray 
                                                                   David & Becky Brown                               Eric & Dee Dee Brown 
                                                                   Dennis Brown                                           Barbara Brown 
                                                                   John & Mona Bumper                               Vera Burton 
                                                                   Zachery Carrier                                        Robert & Joyce Compton 
                                                                   Chuck Truex & Margot Connor                Ken Coy 
                                                                   Brad and Lindsey Cromes                       John & Gladys Davis 
                                                                   Charles Delaney                                      Donald and Elizabeth DeWeese 
                                                                   Douglas & Sara Dicken                           Gordon & Betty Domeck                  

  Nik & Eunice Donges                               Bennett Dresser 
  Marc Dugan                                             William Edwards 
  Wayne & Laura Enders                            Rev Don Eskew 
  Patrice Fatig                                             Dr Darrell & Suan Filler 

                            Jack & Gail Garner                             Amy Gopp 
  Raymond & Ina Green                             Gale Hagerty 
  Paul Hansen                                            Annette Harden 
  Brittany Harris      Kathy Wilson                                             
  Laura and Adam Hawkins                       Kathy Helmbock 
  Fran & Linda Hendricks                           Kristen Hicks 
  Herbert & Shirley Hicks                           Jean Hignett 
  Cynthia Hopkins                                      Philip & Rolanda Hunt 
  Steven & Susan Hurd                              Phillip & Bev Jenkins 
  Mike & Sharon Kiesel      Lucas Lerma                                             
  Jay & Brenda Kirkbride                            Christine Mason 
  Perry & Maureen Mattern     Tim and Julie McDaniel                              

Jerry & Lisa McLean                                  Douglas Meister      Ray & Jane Mellick                                     
Peg Mencke                                              Glenn & Janet Mers     Allison Miguel                                            
Christopher & Melissa Miller                      Karen Moon      John & Marsha Mueller                             
Carmen Mullane                                         Mitchell Peebles                                       Larry Pigg                                                 
Delia Plate      Paula Reeder                                            David & Bethanne Reynolds                    
Shannon Richey      Mark & Laureen Roe                                 Rick & Karen Rule 
Jonathan Rumburg                                    Holly Sajna                                                Rob & April Steffy 
Sandra Taylor                                            Seth & Wendy Taylor      Matt Thomas                                            
David & Barbara Tietsort                           Eric & Donna VanBoxel     Michael & Marty Viets                              
Jim & Marilyn Waldsmith                           Ralph & Terri Wearstler     Christina Wyse                                        
Jeffrey & Barbara Wheeler                        Patricia Williams     Merlyn Winters                                         
Gary & Rebecca Wolfe 

 

 

 

 

 

 2015-2016  
1 in 1,000 Givers 

We Are 
         

Camp    
Christian 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hamilton, Disciples Christian Church      Perry, Perry Christian Church                  Jim & Karen Adams 
Betty & David Adams                    Charles & Elma Ague                   Kelley Alana 
Cheri Allen                     John & Charlette Allred      Joanne Arnold 
Josh & Laura Baird                    Peter Barclay                               Verlin & Kim Barnett 
Jeffery & Brenda Bartlett                                Lori & John Beals                                    Kim Beitel 
Sean & Elizabeth Jewell Becker                   Charles Bentley                                       Steve & Julie Bentley 
Chuck & Mary Beth Bentley Jr.                   Tony & Julie Berger                                 Paul & Joan Biery 
Karen Binford                                                 Ray Blasko                                              Paul Bomeli 
Ron Botts                                                       John Bouhall                                           Alan & Maretta Boyers 
Robert & Barbara Boyte                                 Bill & Mary Jo Bray                                 Joan Brown Campbell 
David & Becky Brown                                    Dennis Brown                                         John & Mona Bumper 
Jackie Compton Bunch                                  Vera Burton                                            Diane Comer 
Milt Webster & Carol Canavan                      Cato & Marcia Coleman                          Rev Warren Copeland 
John & Pamela Compton Jr                           Alan & Julie Cory                                    Ken Coy 
Remmie Crawford          Bob Cuffe        Sharon Daniels 
John & Nancy Davis        Patricia Davis                                          Douglas & Linda DeVos 
Donald & Elizabeth DeWeese       Sena Dixon       Gordon & Betty Domeck 
Nik & Eunice Donges        Martin Eble        William Edwards 
Kristine Eggert          Forest & Janis Elliott       Wayne & Laura Enders 
Doug & Kathleen Evans         Patricia Farrar       Chris & Kelley Femia 
Phillip Gee         G Russell & Bonnie Goldner     Betty Grimes 
Helen Guy         Rich & Verna Haines      Tom Hale 
Annette Harden         David & Mary Harlow      Merlyn Winters  
Sharman Hartson          Jerry & Ruby Hawkins      Walter & Twyla Hay 
Rick Hayden         Robin Hedgeman     Jean Hignett 
Harold & Dorsia Hopkins        Dennis & Joanne Howard    Philip & Rolanda Hunt 
Priscilla Jackson        Phillip & Bev Jenkins     Charlotte Johnson 
James Johnson        William Johnson                 John & Robin Johnson 
Mike & Janet Kassalen                   Mike & Sharon Kiesel                 Diane Kinner 
Cynthia & Paul Klingemier-Sentgeorge        Vicki Kumorowski     Paul & Patricia Lantis 
Charlotte Larson       Jered & Kandice Lemley      Jo Ellen Linville 
Roger & Connie Long       Paul & Helen Long       James & Marilyn Lucas 
Jennifer Zammikiel       Dennis Marasco     Larry & Margaret Merkle 
William & Kimberly Meyer      Lynn Morgan                  Ernnie & Marcia Naugle 
Bob & Pat Nichols       Richard & Nan Norton     David & Lauren Odell-Scott 
Don & Brenda Osuga       Bob & Margy Patterson    Paul & Teri Pennock 
Robert & Betty Jane Penrod      Carolyn Pettigrew     Dave & Joni Post 
Luther Redmon        Kerry & Pat Reed     Steven Robertson 
Mark & Laureen Roe        Kathy Rupp         Donald & Charlotte Scherer 
Brittany Seigneur Harris        Pete & Karen Smith      William Spangler 
Lawrence & Julia Sprong     Tom & Gladys Stephenson     Trayce Stewart 
Jennie Stoddart Bernard      Richard & Sandra Swain    Thunderstorm Productions Inc.  
David & Barbara Tietsort      Mike & Joan Valentine     Stuart & Chris Walker 
Bradley Washburn           Ralph & Terri Wearstler    Donald Wells 
Rev & Mrs C Edward Weisheimer               Jeffrey & Barbara Wheeler                Margaret Wilson 

 2015-2016  
Leadership Campaign Givers 

 Supporters – Legacy Leaders 
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Advance Ministries Report  
By Jared Halter, Susan Dicken, and William McFarland  
Advance Ministries Officers 2016-2017 
 
     The past year of Advance Ministries has come by yet again, filled with worship, growth, and community by 
its conferees. 19 to 29 year olds gathered on three different occasions at Camp Christian to understand what it 
meant to “Be the Change”. The previous year of Advance Ministries consisted of the concept of change, and 
specifically how we as young adults can deal with the changes in our own lives, both expected and unexpected. 
This was done through three different opportunities; Winter Retreat, Spring Retreat, and Advance Conference, 
all taking place at Camp Christian 
 
     At Winter Retreat, which took place on and just after the New Year’s holiday, the attendees took part in in a 
discussion dealing with internal change and explored how to remain faithful to God and ourselves as we make 
our New Year’s resolutions. We also incorporated aspects of music in a reflective Bible study at the beginning 
of our Saturday service. For Spring Retreat, which took place one weekend after the Easter holiday, participants 
reflected on the concepts of growth, and how we as Advance Conference conferees can grow through and with 
change. Also at Spring Retreat, attendees planted flowers around the Vespers Spot at Camp Christian as an act 
of stewardship towards the holy ground we call home. For the week of Advance Conference, various aspects of 
“Be The Change” were discussed. Conferees had the opportunity to listen to various discussions and keynote 
presentations on what it means to “Be The Change” in our world today. Some topics included changes in our 
lives when we are called to new paths whereas others examined the differences between expected and 
unexpected change in our lives. Others included facing the stressful changes in our lives, examining change as it 
relates to relationships, and moving forward in growth and how change can help us grow. An interesting 
discussion we had was from our guest, Elena Huegel, who was a representative of the Shalom Center in Chile, 
who shared with us her experiences there and how change has impacted her. 
 
     For this upcoming year, we hope to improve on making Advance Conference a contributing member to motto 
of Camp Christian. That is, we hope to help “Build the Beloved Community”. We hope to assist the region in 
fundraising efforts for Advance Conference scholarships through fundraising pledges and various 
tournaments/activities to bring more funds to camp. We also hope to increase our membership by drawing 
members from both CYF but also through are similarly aged peers in our own communities. We also desire to 
make Advance Conference a place of more diverse and involved community by inviting faculty members of 
different experiences and backgrounds to share their knowledge and gifts with our community. 
 
     Our theme for this upcoming year tentatively consists of “Building Spirituality” for Winter Retreat, “Breaking 
Down Camp Songs” for Winter Retreat, and “Cultural Christianity Vs. Personal Spirituality” for Advance 
Conference 2017. We hope that these topics and strike up conversations between our participants to help them 
grow in love and comradery with one another to contribute to our goal of “Building the Beloved Community.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Commission 
By Anne Sowell and Rev. Roger Osgood 
Co- Chairs 
 
The Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation team members have been quite busy this year with commitments they had 
made to support their individual churches while committing themselves to reading from the biography we share 
at trainings. 
 
The Co-Chairs had the opportunity to do a Sunday presentation to the members of the Franklin Circle Church 
on February 21, 2016. We spent the afternoon with them, did our 90 minutes presentation, answered questions 
and enjoyed dinner with their members and interim pastor, Rev. Dr. Susie Street-Beavers. They were receptive 
to the presentation and had many youth and young adults present and participating. Franklin Circle continues 
to have an Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation team that has new members. 
 
We continue to do the spring and fall all day presentation for new ministers. We are revamping our presentation 
to include reflections of the violence occurring in our country over the past couple of years precipitated by 
structural racism and individual mindsets of race superiority. A fifth historical wall is being added to our training 
materials.  This fifth wall will be used to depict the United States’ efforts to maintain racism and the resistance 
taking place since the mid 60’s and will illustrate how much effort is still being put forth to maintain racial 
disparity.  We are hopeful that updating our training session will encourage participants to take the training 
seriously, take a hard look at themselves, and formulate a plan that begins addressing the eradication of racism 
in themselves and whatever venue they are serving. 
 
Both co-chairs have spent time in sessions offered in Cleveland to enhance our leadership skills and expose 
ourselves to what other entities are doing to address racism whether individually or as a group effort. Sowell 
attended six sessions offered by the Cleveland YWCA whose mission is dedicated to eliminating racism, 
empowering women and promoting peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all. Topics covered were: 
 

 Becoming a Culturally Competent Individual 

 Racism in Northeast Ohio: The Economics  

 Unconscious Bias: Causes, Impact and Remedies 

 Strategies for Difficult Conversations 

 Understanding Cross-Cultural Conflict 

 Becoming a Culturally Competent Organization 
 
Much of the information learned in these sessions will be included in the training materials for new commission 
members increasing our ability to serve many more churches throughout Ohio.  
 
The Co-Chairs are also participants in the designing of the October Regional Assembly entitled, Empowerment. 
 
Our goals for 2017 are: having more members trained in the fundamentals of eradicating of racism, organizing 
action steps and encourage more congregation to get involved, and plan an event to be held at the camp to 
increase giving to the Reconciliation offering. 
 
 
 
 
 



Camp Christian Alternative Energy and Operations 
By: Al Channell 
Camp Christian Superintendent  
 
     The new back up emergency generator project for the dining hall and Superintendent Residence is complete. Also, a 
second portable emergency generator is now available for the well pumps. These two generators will provide sufficient 
power in the most critical areas of camp to allow us to continue to function as a camp when the power goes off. 
 
     We are having problems with 2 of the 3 dining hall heat pumps. The East air conditioner was repaired at minimal 
expense due to a fan belt malfunction…The West unit was diagnosed with a failed expansion valve with a repair estimate 
over $1,800.00. Upon further review, the valve was ok; however, there was a Freon leak in the system. It takes over 20 
pounds of R-22 Freon to recharge the system. R-22 is $65.00 per pound. The leak is being repaired as of this writing. There 
is discussion in the Camp Christian Committee as to how we can extend the life of the units, when the units should be 
replaced, and when/if an alternative refrigerant could be utilized. 
 
     The Camp Christian Energy Audit has been completed. It is being reviewed by Camp Christian Committee members. A 
timeline for implementing future energy savings defined therein will be forthcoming. 
 
     Due to lack of use during the winter months, the West side of camp (Gym, Clusters A B C) will be winterized by the end 
of October. 
 
We still need more campers! Sponsor a kid in your neighborhood, bring a friend or two to camp, it’s a great place to be…I 
know because I get to live here… 
 
Thank you for your support!! 

 
 
 
Camp Christian Committee 
By: Rev. Heather A. Hicks 
Committee Chair 

 
     The Camp Christian Committee has been working hard to make our beloved Camp Christian a safe and 
meaningful place to visit this year. 
 
We currently have three subcommittees which help to facilitate the different aspects of camp: 

 Our Facilities sub-committee has been working to maintain the upkeep of the buildings.  This year they 
have looked into things like new Generator for emergency power, re-roofing the craft cabin, and fixing 
the walk-ways. 

 Our energy sub-committee has been looking into ways to be better stewards of our world by making 
camp for eco-friendly. 

 Our Marketing sub-committee is looking to help raise money through the 1 in 1000 campaign as well as 
thinking about ways to increase attendance numbers.  New programs are being looked into for ways 
we can use camp in the off season and share our space with outside groups to help with some of the 
cost too upkeep the property. 

 
      A special thanks to all who have committed their times and talents to Camp Christian and our committee 
this year. 
 
 



Chi Rho Commission 
By: Rev. Heather A. Hicks 
Chi Rho Commission Chairperson  
 
     The Chi Rho Commission has been busy again this year as we prepared for the summer camp program. We 
trained our counselors and staff for the past summer through Counselors training.  The Holy Spirit curriculum 
was used for our Chi Rho camps, and was again well-received by all the campers. Our biggest event for this year, 
besides camps, was the Chi Rho Rally on November 21, 2015. 
 
     Our greatest thanks goes to the members of our Chi Rho commission members and our dedicated counselors 
who devote their time, energy, and talent to our middle-school aged youth.  God is transforming us as we help 
our young friends develop the skills necessary to build a lasting relationship with our Lord and Savior.  May God 
continue to bless us.  
 
 

 
CYF Commission 
Rev. Aaron B. Phillips,  
Chair of the CYF Commission 
 
The CYF Commission’s members are a group of committed, passionate adults who willing give of their time to 
help each of our high school youth to have multiple opportunities to grow in their faith. We have had a 
wonderful year and are looking forward to new opportunities to reach youth in Ohio. 
 
Winter Retreat – January 15-17, 2016 
This year’s Winter Retreat was a wonderful experience. Winter Retreat continues to be a wonderful success. 
Our youth have enjoyed the additional opportunities to meet at camp and have especially enjoyed building 
relationships with youth from across the state who may attend different Conferences. This year we watched a 
movie entitled ‘Ragamuffin’. The movie is about the life and struggles of Rich Mullins. During our discussions we 
talked about struggles that we encounter in our own lives and how we understand God to be present in those 
moments. Our state officers Megan Drake, Peyton Black, and Anna Craft did a wonderful job leading the 
weekend. Along with the movie and discussion the youth had game night, which included family board games, 
life-size foosball, and Hungry Hungry Humans. The youth also completed a service project by helping with the 
Camp Christian Free Store. 
 
Leadership Training 
A Senior Leadership Retreat was help at Camp Christian in November of 2015.  Over twenty young people 
attended, and these were the seniors that would in turn be the leaders for the three weeks of CYF Conference 
in the summer.  The youth were asked to commit to a week of conference, and then those leaders decided what 
parts of the conference leadership they would take. The Commission discussed a slight change to our SLT 
nomination process which will be used during the 2017 Camp Schedule. Previously students were just required 
to submit an application by a certain deadline with no opportunity for any affirmation or encouragement 
towards a leadership role during camp. The Commission has suggested that as part of either the Consecration 
Service or as part of the Saturday morning activities the juniors who feel called to serve as SLTs the following 
year would be invited to step forward so that they might be prayed for. If a student does not step forward at 
camp they are not precluded from still being an SLT.  
 

 
Continued on the next page 

 



Spring Commission Meeting 
The Commission met on April 16, 2016 at Camp Christian.   We discussed the upcoming camp plans and reviewed 
curricula for the summer.  The DIG/SCOOP disbursements were decided at this meeting. They were as follows: 
 

S.C.O.O.P. 
25% Hocking Valley Parish   20% Youth Scholarship Fund  
15% Pastoral Fund      10% St. Phillips Christian Church 
10% Reconciliation Ohio   10 % Pension Fund 
10% Cleveland Christian Home 
 

D.I.G. 
25% Hocking Valley Parish   25% Youth Scholarship Fund 
20% Regional Youth Fund   10% Disciples Home Missions  
5% Cleveland Christian Home   5% Hiram Farm 
5% Camp Christian Capital   5% Shalom Center in Chile   
 
CYF Conference 2016 
The Senior Leadership Team, or SLT, once again led the camp throughout the week. We feel the SLTs have done 
a wonderful job serving as leaders at camp, but will continue to tweak the process and training of our SLT to 
improve their leadership each year. Many positive comments were received from the SLT, and it was a pattern 
of leadership that will continue.  Attendance at CYF Conference (total of the three weeks) was 277 (youth and 
adults.) This is down just slightly (about 5 people) from 2015.  Some discussion needs to happen on how to 
increase attendance at camp.  The CYF commission will be addressing this.  
 
The total DIG offering received this year was $11,700.75 
The total SCOOP offering received was $2,416.91 
 
Conference Directors this year were Mary Arnold, Liz DeWeese, and Daun Seitz.  Counselors were required to 
participate in an online training regarding mandated reporting, safely, etc.  An event was held at Camp Christian 
in the spring for curriculum training and counselor growth.  
 
CYF Commission Fall Meeting 
The Commission met on September 23 & 24, 2017 at Camp. The commission began the process of reviewing 
the curricula for next summer as well as for 2018. We recognize the importance of attendance at camp and are 
working to find ways to improve attendance. At the same time we recognize that we need to be focused on our 
camp experience and make sure that we are helping our students to grow as best we can. In 2017 we will be 
changing how classes are taught during the Conference weeks. We have begun looking at the summer of 2018 
and are exploring the possibility and feasibility of creating mission opportunities for our students near Camp 
Christian. We recognize the challenges that these ideas may present but are confident that we can overcome 
those obstacles because we feel that many of our students are looking to be able to experience and live out 
their faith as part of camp.  
 
Upcoming Dates 
November 18 - 20, 2016 - Leadership Training; Camp  February 24 – March 4, 2017 - UN Seminar 
March 30 – April 1 - CYF Commission/Youth Council Camp  TBA Spring 2017 CYF Convention; Camp 
 
The CYF Commission covets your prayers as we continue to lead our youth in ways that empower them to be 
leaders.  This region has amazing young people who need nurtured in the faith.  We can all plant the seeds of 
faith in the hearts of our youth.   



Commission on Ministry 
 
The Commission on Ministry of Christian Church in Ohio has reorganized to be more intentional in 

communicating and supporting all candidates and congregations the New Order of Ministry.       

  

In 2015, the Commission on Ministry Ordained 6 ministers in the Ohio Region. Three of which were on the 

Apprentice Track. So far in 2016 we have ordained 2 new ministers and have another ordination scheduled in 

December. 

 

The Commission on Ministry relates to approximately 326 Ordained, Commissioned and Retired Ministers that 

report in our annual Yearbook. There are 9 Candidates on track to be Commissioned Ministers, 2 Candidates on 

the Apprentice Track, 20 in Seminary seeking to be Ordained Ministers, and 8 Candidates ordained in other 

traditions seeking standing with Disciples of Christ.  

 

The Christian Church in Ohio, Commission on Ministry has reorganized to be more intentional in communicating 

and supporting all candidates and congregations with the New Order of Ministry. Blessed with strength and 

commitment to the ministry we have been called to we will continue to use the spiritual gifts that we have been 

blessed with to uphold, love, care, support, and nurture others who have said yes to God's call to ministry. Each 

team is currently creating a process and a schedule that will focus on the needs of the candidate and the Regional 

Church Office. 

 

Team 1 

Their primary focus is to meet with candidates who are seeking to be ordained. They will be seeing 

candidates that are in seminary and candidates who would like to be considered for the Apprentice Track. 

The Apprentice Track is a new track developed as a result of the New Order of Ministry. 

 

Team 2 

Their primary focus is to meet with candidates who are Commissioned Ministers, (previously Licensed 

Ministers) and candidates who are seeking to be Commissioned Ministers. 

 

Team 3 

Their primary focus is to review standing for the region. They will review standing forms, strengthen 

relationships and build networks with; Ordained Ministers, UCC Partners and Candidates that are 

ordained in another tradition but wish to be recognized by Disciples. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Congregational Transformation Ministry Team 
Rev. Timothy Brown  
Chair and Pastor of Bailey Road Christian Church 
 
Ministry Team members:  Tim Brown, chair,  Melanie Delaney, Chad Delaney, Denise Cunningham Dogget, 
John Romig,  Janet Myers, Troy Sybrant, Christ Stark,  Regional Staff Dr. William Edwards, Rev. Steve Bentley 
 
Our team continues to use a comprehensive approach in engaging in transformation for ourselves and providing 
resources, training and opportunities to help other pastor’s and church leaders in their journey of 
transformation.    
 
In the past year we have had webinars dealing with issues impacting local churches such as “Building a Mission 
Based Budget”, a discussion of the “World Café Model” of engaging congregational conversations for 
transformation,  “Redeeming the Past” with Dick Hamm and looking at Church Types.  The webinars focus on 
pastors as well as lay leaders of congregations.  These webinars continue to be posted on the Regions web site. 
 
This past June we explored a new approach looking at regional transformation conversations.   We considered 
a pod cast by Thom Rainer dealing with why churches hold onto the past.  Gatherings were held at Gender Road, 
Compass Christian, and Bailey Road Christian Church.   These were small gatherings but we had great response 
from the participants and we will consider these types off approaches in the future. 
 
In addition, we continue to look at ways of improving our Couching initiative and this year have started a 
dialogue with the North East Conference of the UCC.  They have a Couches training program that several 
members of our team participated in this past April.  There model and training seems very simple and effective 
and we want to partner with them more in the coming year for our mutual benefit.  In September we are 
planning a joint meeting with members of their team addressing transformation issue.  We hope that in the 
future others will be able to benefit from the training. 
 
As a learning community, the team has continued to meet face to face at least every four to five months with 
regular conference calls as needed.  During our times together we have considered a number of resources and 
articles and we engage in planning activities.  The team has introducing new members this year and look forward 
to the coming year and enthusiastically considering ways to help the region and our congregations to be healthy 
and transforming for the glory of God. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



New Church  
By: Rev. Morgan Wickizer  

Ohio New Church Committee Chair 

 

     We are all interested in making new disciples for Jesus.  When I was young growing up in rural farm country, 

the thought was, “Everybody in town picks out a church in the community to claim as my church.”  And when I 

attended seminary, every evangelism seminar started with, “how your church can move 1st time visitors onto 

the membership rolls.”  Today, not every person moves into town and looks to claim a faith community as my 

church.  And today, a church is diminishing in attendance if that church is just waiting for a 1st time visitor to 

find the church door.  So what can we do as Christians to grow healthy thriving churches that mentor new people 

as disciples of Jesus? 

 

     We can turn to the Bible which has two strategies that are to be used together!  1. Churches start New 

Churches to make new disciples for Jesus, and 2. Churches transform lives and make new disciples for Jesus.  

Both strategies work together for thriving churches to be full of the energetic power of the Holy Spirit!  Both 

strategies work together to form a plan of evangelism near and far! 

 

     The New Church Committee is committed to finding new disciples for Jesus.  We realize that building worship 

space and placing a sign by the road used work to found a new faith community, but it doesn’t work today.  So 

we are constantly looking for new possibility to make new disciples for Jesus. 

 

     Your New Church budget and New Wineskins Campaign currently support: Delaware Project, Second Chance 

Ministries, Mision Cristiano Faro, and Mision Cristiana Nuevo Vida.  

 

     New Wineskins is one way our churches can participate in churches starting new churches.  It involves 

celebrating the New Church movement on a Sunday and collecting an offering to help Ohio New Churches.  Our 

Pentecost offering also is another way churches can participate in starting New Churches.  But we are also 

developing new hands on strategies where our churches can be involved in New Church transformation, and all 

the faith communities grow! 

 

     We are excited because we have a message from Jesus to share with the world and there is a world full of 

people near us who we can reach with the love of Jesus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ohio Disciples Outreach Committee 
Rev. Harry Bolen, Chair 
 
     The members of Ohio Disciples Outreach (ODO) are: Rev. Janice Burns-Watson, Rev. Liz DeWeese, Mr. 
Robert Faulconer, Rev. Jonathan Rumburg, Rev. Harry Bolen (Chair), and Rev. Dr. William Edwards (Christian 
Church in Ohio Staff Representative) 
 
     ODO serves as the education arm of the Christian Church in Ohio for Outreach.  We write articles for the 
Buckeye Disciple lifting up the Special Day Offerings which include: Easter Offering to support our General 
Ministries across the United States and Canada, Pentecost Offering which   the other half staying to work here 
in Ohio, Thanksgiving Offering which supports our higher education ministries, and the Christmas Offering which 
supports our own work here in the Ohio Regional Church. Much effort by our ODO Committee goes in to writing 
material for the Christmas Offering to support our own Ohio Region. Work is going on presently to coordinate 
the writing of Meditations for our ODO Advent Booklet which we hope to have ready for the Regional Assembly 
in October 13 – 15, 2016. Alongside of these four Special Day Offerings, ODO helps promote Week of 
Compassion which collects funds every year to help when disaster strikes here at home or acoss the globe. We 
also help to promote our Reconciliation Offering which is used to support programs designed to work on 
reconciling racial, ethnic, and other problems in the world. Half of the Reconciliation Offering stays in Ohio, and 
half supports the work of the General Reconciliation ministry. 
 
     We also reach beyond Ohio’s borders to Chile’ and the Congo.  Rev. Jonathan Rumburg helps to organize a 
delegation every two years to go to Chile’ (usually in January) to support and encourage the work of the Shalom 
Center which Ohio Disciples helped to build when we had a capital campaign here for Camp Christian(the next 
Delegation is being planned for January 6 to January 17, 2017).  The Shalom Center is the Camp Christian of 
Chile’ and serves on the edge of the rain forest.  In the Congo our Ohio Disciples are working on a partnership 
with the Boyeka District.  We want to work on sharing ideas and supporting each other’s ministries as we serve 
our Lord here in Ohio and there in the Congo.  One of our projects with the Congo which we hope to get going 
is helping to fund the building of a Chapel for the Boyeka District. Rev. Janice Burns – Watson and Rev. Dr. Bill 
Edwards are working on creating a Congo Committee to help make the partnership between Ohio and the Congo 
a reality. 
 
     ODO has also been working on Stewardship specifically to create a “culture of generosity.” Rev. Liz Deweese 
has worked to facilitate and teach a Webinar on April 12, 2016 on Creating a Narrative Budget.  Rev. DeWeese 
has also worked with Rev. Dr. Edwards and Rev. Bruce Barkauer to have a workshop at Camp Christian on August 
27, 2016 on Stewardship. More will be forthcoming on Stewardship such as moments for Stewardship which 
can be read on Sunday mornings in worship, and snippets on Stewardship for the Buckeye Disciple. Rev. Liz 
Deweese has attended training sessions with Rev. Bruce Barkauer to help lead ODO in this effort. 
 
     ODO meets every month except July and August. Half of our meetings are at Camp Christian and half are 
Conference Calls. We will be searching for new members to join ODO as we work to educate and facilitate our 
Outreach ministries in Ohio and beyond. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ohio Women’s Ministries 
Gena-Stone-Phillips and Dr. Patricia Dimmy Brown 
Co-Presidents 
 
     The retreat planning committee has met several times this year and is committed to presenting an exciting 
and interesting OWM Retreat this year.  We are glad that our friend and mentor Mary Ann Glover is the keynote 
speaker and look forward to her inspiring messages this weekend about change and what it does to our life.  
The workshop presenters Elders Jackie Bunch and Vera Burton will deliver workshops about change and 
volunteering and of course Charlotte Bougher will provide workshops for those who want to be a part of the 
OWM Retreat Choir.  Katherine Johnson Vinciquerra, The Director of Development at the Cleveland Christian 
Home (CCH) will us provide updates about the (CCH) and accept the donations that you have generously 
provided. 
 
     The OWM has continued to make positive change during the 2015-2016 year and this year there have been 
some changes in leadership.   Dr. Patricia Brown, who has been involved in planning and presentation of the 
OWM Retreat for many years, is currently serving as co - president with Gena Phillips.  The former co-president, 
Penny Phipps resigned because of health concerns.   The OWM by laws are currently being evaluated for change 
by Joanne Howard, Jackie Bunch and Pat Brown to be ratified at the retreat which may mandate term limits for 
the chair and co-chair of the organization and other important aspects of the organization.  As always we thank 
Dr. Edwards for his continued service and consultation to this ministry. 
 
     In addition to attending OWM retreat planning committee meetings Gena and Pat also attended the Spring 
Gathering on March 5, 2016, which was held in Akron, Ohio, at Ghent Christian Church.  The keynote speaker 
was Rev. Sandhya Jha, Director of the Oakland Peach Center and Anti-Racism Trainer for the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) and lives in Oakland California.  Reverend Shauna McGhee, the new senior pastor of the 
Fifth Street Christian Church in Cleveland, Ohio, presented the sermon in song. The gathering was very 
stimulating and informative.   We were able to network with participants and invite them to participate in the 
2016 retreat.  We look forward to attending/sponsoring more rallies and activities this year.  Please forward 
information regarding activities in your church community so that they can be put on the regional calendar. 
 
     This year Gena and Pat will attend the Northeastern Inter-Regional Fellowship of Disciple Women (NIRF) at 
the Christian Church Conference Center in Bethany Beach, Delaware on   
 
     This retreat is designed for both current and future Disciple women leaders and brings together women from 
Canada, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, the Capital Area, Northeastern Pennsylvania regions, Northeast 
Convention, Haitian Congregations, and the Church of Christ constituency groups for mutual support, sharing 
ideas and resources.  NIRF has convened a Younger Women’s Commission, and Ohio is represented by Jennifer 
Neal.  Jennifer will also attend the retreat a lead a workshop along with Rev. Mary Anne Glover on leadership. 
 
     We want to thank Vera Burton for providing the service project for the OWM 2016 Retreat, Days for Girl Kits.  
These kits are designed to provide sanitary supplies for young women in nations where women’s sanitary 
supplies are extremely limited or do not exist.  With the supplies that you have provided this weekend, hundreds 
of these washable feminine hygiene kits can be produced and provided for these women.  Every washable 
hygiene kit gives these young ladies back up to 6 months of living because having sanitary protection enables 
them to go about their daily lives, go to work or school, which they were unable do without sanitary protection.  
It is our hope that this project might inspire you or your women’s group to get more involved in this ministry. 
 
 
 



 
Spiritual Life Committee Report 
Deborah Bolen, Chair 
 
 
History and Purpose: 
The Spiritual Life Committee meets in person and through conference calls to brainstorm, discuss, and plan 
events to provide spiritual growth opportunities for Ohio Disciples. As the Rev. Dr. Herald Monroe originally 
formed and convened the Spiritual Life Committee to care for and nurture the spiritual life of Ohio's ministers 
who are so frequently inundated with details, the main event to be planned was the 3-day Clergy Spiritual Life 
Retreat (which is also open to clergy spouses who wish to attend). This retreat offers a time to relax with clergy 
colleagues, center down, and reconnect with the Source of Life. We have had a small core of faithful attendees 
at this annual Retreat over the years, but as we hope for transformation of our congregations, we believe that 
clergypersons must be grounded and growing spiritually.  
 
 
Ministers' Spiritual Life Retreat: 
The committee, in its efforts to cut costs to allow more clergy to afford the Ministers' Spiritual Life Retreat, 
decided to ask retreatants to provide their own breakfast and lunch items, and a committee member, Bev 
Jenkins, volunteered to cook and provide the 2 dinners using the Lodge kitchen. The Spiritual Life Committee 
members donated the funds for the 2 dinners. This brought the Early Bird Registration fee down from $145 to 
$90.  
 
Earlier this year, the Ministers' Spiritual Life Retreat took place February 2-4, 2016 with 13 retreatants. The 
theme was "When the End is the Beginning and a Walk much more than a Walk" with the Rev. Dr. Carol 
Vaccariello sharing her experiences about her pilgrimage of walking the Camino de Santiago de Compostello 
and helping us connect with the Camino of our own life journey. 
 
The next annual Ministers' Spiritual Life Retreat is scheduled for February 21-23, 2017 at Camp Christian, with 
the Rev. Dr. Don Cozzens serving as Retreat Leader. Father Cozzens received the Priest of Integrity Award from 
Voice of the Faithful in 2009 and is Writer-in-Residence and Adjunct Professor at John Carroll University in the 
Theology and Religious Studies Department, where his areas of expertise are pastoral theology and Christian 
spirituality. A recent class he taught was on Dorothy Day and Thomas Merton. As he is on sabbatical at this time, 
we are waiting until he is back to finalize the Retreat theme and further details.  
 
 
Fall Silent Retreat: 
Because the spiritual life of each person is at the core of our journey through life, the Committee has branched 
out in recent years beyond just having this main clergy retreat. Since last year's fall Regional Council meeting, 
the Spiritual Life Committee again planned and offered the unstructured, no-frills 5-day Silent Retreat from Nov. 
2-6, 2015. This Retreat was open to both clergy and laity at Camp Christian's Herald B. Monroe Lodge, and we 
kept the price down to $20 by having no food service or programming. As we continue to have persons register 
and attend this Silent Retreat who give feedback that silent time is much needed for their spiritual well-being, 
we will again offer this Retreat on November 14-18, 2016 at the same price.  
 
 
 

Continued on the next page 
 



Regional Assembly: 
At the last two Regional Assemblies, committee members led Spiritual Life Workshops. In 2012, members 
introduced and led different spiritual practices, as well as an afternoon session on spiritual direction. In 2014, 
three members of the Spiritual Life Retreat led another experiential workshop using scripture, music, darkness, 
food, and art to get in touch with God's Spirit through a variety of stimulations. Just as the committee was 
meeting to discuss what we might do this year, the structure of the Regional Assembly changed to a different 
format, so this was not necessary to plan this year. There will now be "Experiential Moments" on Friday 
afternoon from 2 until 3. Although details have not been finalized, I have been asked to lead a guided meditation 
as one of the "moments" on behalf of the Spiritual Life Committee.  
 
As with the last two Regional Assemblies, a box for prayer requests will be made available this year as well for 
those who wish to confidentially ask the Spiritual Life Committee to keep them in prayer. We always receive 
numerous requests for prayer. 
 
Resources: 
The Spiritual Life Committee has put together resource lists of Ohio Retreat Centers, Accredited Spiritual 
Directors in Ohio, and Accredited Spiritual Direction Programs that are available for ministers, congregation 
members, and clergy groups. We continue to work on putting together resource lists for those who wish to 
explore Spiritual Gifts, Spiritual Formation, and Spiritual Practices, with contact information of those who offer 
these resources.  
 
Social media presence: 
Our public Facebook page is named "Spiritual Life Ministries of the Christian Church in Ohio" where we post 
information about upcoming Retreats and other news. 
 
Conclusion: 
We continue to seek new ways to offer spiritual growth opportunities to our clergy colleagues as well as to all 
Ohio Disciples as we journey in faith together, following the loving Way of Christ. The Spiritual Life Committee's 
next planning meeting is at 4 p.m. on October 13th, before the Regional Assembly begins. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Spiritual Life Committee 
Deborah Bolen, Chair 
Harry Bolen 
Paul Bomeli 
Nik Donges 
Philip Hunt 
Priscilla Jackson 
Bev Jenkins 
Tom Johnson 
Kerry Reed 
Carol Vaccariello 
Denny Whiteside 
Steve Bentley, Associate Regional Pastor 
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Regional Church Council 2016 -2018

Completing Term in 2018

Harry Bolen First Christian, Cambridge revbolen@gmail.com

Jackie Bunch Woodland, Columbus jbunch47@sbcglobal.net

Nichole Bunch Karl Road, Columbus sabeit89@yahoo.com

Janice Hill Central Christian, Marietta Pastor@movpdoc.com

Janet Mers Perry Christian Church, Perry pastorjanetmers@roadrunner.com

Steven Robertson Bethany Christian, Cleveland shr191189@yahoo.com

Tom Stephenson First Christian, Wilmington epastor.tom@gmail.com

Morgan Wickizer St. Andrews, Dublin SACCpastor@midohio.twcbc.com

Ben Williams Central Christian, Kettering benwilliams@woh.rr.com

Shirley Williams First Christian, Athens nutristar59@yahoo.com

Merlyn Winters Central Christian, Marion mwinters@inbox.com

Eligible for Election in 2018
Natalie Bendel New Horizon, Akron bendelna@hiram.edu

Deborah Bolen First Christian, Cambridge dhbolen@gmail.com

Janice Burns-Watson UCC, Wapakoneta revjanice.95@gmail.com

Michael Doerr Mt Healthy, Cincinnati mhcc@fuse.net

Steven Gower First Christian, Massillion pastorgower@gmail.com

Anthony Hampton Bethany Christian, Cleveland kimberly2829@gmail.com

Joe Heidenscher Hampton Park, Toledo Jheidenescher@gmail.com

Susan Heidenscher Hampton Park, Toledo Buttercup10018@aol.com

Steve Hurd Mantua Center Christian Church, Mantua shurd1@aol.com

Heather Schimmel mhpr@fuse.net

Trayce Stewart Second Chance, Columbus tray.stew@gmail.com

Eligible for Election in 2018 and 2020
Judy Alston Second Chance, Columbus judyalston@att.net

Brianna Ledsome First Christian Church, Niles briannaledsome0305@gmail.com

Richard Swain Woodland Christian, Columbus rich@woodlandchristianchurch.org

Edward Davitian Gender Road, Canal Winchester edward_davitian@yahoo.com

Kevin Phipps Central Christian, Wooster canal.square.rev@gmail.com

Debi Howland Central Christian, Wooster debischneider@aol.com

Ecumenical
Cynthia Tyson UCC Representative cynthiatyson484@gmail.com
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Christian Church in Ohio 
D I S C I P L E S  O F  C H R I S T  

 

A covenant network of congregations in mission: 
We are the Body of Christ gifted and called in covenant together as Disciples of Christ 
 to be centers of transformation on the new mission frontier of our own communities 

 

Regional Church Council Job Description 
“In order to faithfully live out the mission of the Christian Church in Ohio, a Regional Church 

Council will be appointed as designated in the Bylaws of the regional church and elected by the 

regional assembly.” (Article IV, Section 1 – Constitution of the Christian Church in Ohio) 

Position Title:  

Member of the Regional Church Council 

Responsible To:  

Entire Regional Church Council and membership of the Christian Church in Ohio 

General Job Description: 

  

Regional Church Council members have the overall responsibility for the organization. They are charged 

with ministry oversight and policy development which is the process by which they make decisions, 

delegate work and assure that decisions are carried out in the manner intended. This Regional Church 

Council, while maintaining diversity and inclusivity, (between laity and clergy, men and women, age 

groups, racial/ethnic groups, and geographical sections of Ohio), will endeavor to be comprised of 

individuals committed to the vision and mission of the Regional Church and possess the necessary spiritual 

gifts to carry out its work. 

Responsibilities:  

 

 Attend all Council meetings  

 Serve on a committees and task groups as 

assigned  

 Perform oversight and be aware of all 

aspects of the Regional Church. Take 

seriously the responsibility for  legal, 

financial, planning, continuity, support and 

the evaluation of the ministries of the 

Christian Church in Ohio 

 Be a goodwill ambassador for the Regional 

Church  

 Actively participate in decision making  

 Honor confidentiality 

 Be willing to assume leadership positions  

 Be a team player 

 Contribute financially, according to one's 

means, to support the work of the Regional 

Church.  

 

 

 

 

Qualifications for Service:  

 

 Strong faith in Jesus Christ, commitment to 

practice of spiritual disciplines and 

Christian maturity and growth 

 Active member in local Disciple 

Congregation 

 Interest in and willingness to support the 

Values and Seeds of Vision for the Christian 

Church in Ohio  

 Initiative  

 Integrity and trustworthiness 

 Spiritual Discernment 

 Sensitivity  

 Leadership  

 Good decision making ability 

 Planning skills  with the ability to organize 

and monitor work  



Regional Church Office Staff 
 

Rev. Dr. William H. Edwards became the Regional Pastor and President of the Christian 
Church in Ohio (Disciples of Christ) on September 1, 2004. Bill has served churches in 
Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee, and served as Associate General Minister and Vice 
President of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada. 
  
Email Bill at bedwards@ccinoh.org  

 

 

Rev. Stephen Bentley joined the Staff of the Christian Church in an Interim position 

September 2005 and in 2007 was added to the permanent staff as Regional Associate 

Pastor. 

 

Email Steve at: sbentley@ccinoh.org 

 

 

 

 
 
Jennie Stoddart Bernard 
Office Administrator 
jstoddartbernard@ccinoh.org   

 

 
 
Joanne Arnold  
Executive Assistant 
jarnold@ccinoh.org 
 
 

  
  

 
Rich Haines 
Bookkeeper/Accountant 
rhaines@ccinoh.org  

  

 
Lynne Smith  
Financial Clerk 
lsmith@ccinoh.org  
 
 
 
 

 

 
Al Channell 
Camp Christian 
Superintendent 
937-348-2811 (Camp) 
achannell@ccinoh.org    

 
Doris Woodson 
Camp Christian Food Services 
Director  
dwoodson@ccinoh.org 

 
 
 
 
 

ccio@ccinoh.org    614-433-0343   www.ccinoh.org  
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